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     As we close out the 2019 year, we look back on successes and improvement areas.  2019 seemed to be a

busy year for most of Pagosa with both Lodgers Tax and Retail Sales Tax up again.  However, with late start to

summer, this change in the weather pattern certainly affected the “norm” of business.  The Chamber of Commerce

held our usual major events:  WinterFest, the Car Show in Pagosa, the Park to Park Arts & Crafts Festival and

ColorFest.  All the events contributed to the overall influx of business to the community.  

     The weather certainly cooperated for WinterFest and we welcomed the Build Pagosa/Construction Trades

Vocational School to our collaborative non-profits as they took over hosting the Sleds on Rez race.  They were

very successful in their fund-raising efforts.  The Car Show in Pagosa ran into some conflicts this year.  The Car 

Show needed to move its date back due to the conflict of the Folk and Bluegrass Festival moving its date back

due to scheduling conflicts in their industry.  A duplication of 2 big events on the same weekend is not healthy

for the economy of Pagosa Springs cramming events into one weekend.  With the understanding that

Durango was not going to hold their Car Show on Father’s Day weekend, we proceeded with moving our event 

back one week.  Unfortunately for our community, they did have their car show rally which conflicted

with ours.  While we still had a good number of participants, we will look to see about again moving

the date of the car show in 2020 to avoid any regional conflicts.  Stay tuned!  The Arts & Crafts Festival 

had a great turnout and the plans for 2020 is to expand the event to a third park – Centennial Park - where 

it was originally held.  We are looking to create a “fine art” and totally hand-crafted section to a more “mass

produced” section with products which the public is still very interested in.  We want to engage our returning

artists and bring on fresh new products as well.  ColorFest, our largest event by far, was again extremely

successful.  This event would not be possible without the participation of our hot air balloon community, the

lodgers, the restaurants and the breweries.  We understand that this is now no longer a “shoulder” season for our

community, and we are busy.  We are very grateful for the engagement, accommodations and extra effort it takes

from our business community to put an event such as this on.  This year we partnered with the 7th grade class. 

We did a “flash mob” set-up of the tent area with the students as well as speaking to them about the importance

of large events such as this in our community, the fiscal impact, the infrastructure involved and the volunteers

needed to pull off an event.  We hope to see this partnership continue and grow in the future.   

     As we look to 2020, the chamber will be really looking at the impact we have or could have on our business

community.  “Nothing is constant but change” is my motto, and we must embrace this change, grow

smartly and be relevant to our constituents – you - our businesses.  We will be reaching out to you to help us

determine our relevancy to the business community.  What are we doing well, what could we improve

upon, or what could we do to help your business more?  Help us help you as we reach out either later

this year or early 2020 with a short survey. 

     We will also be taking the lead on the 2020 Census.  It is vitally important that everyone gets counted in our

community.  The Census count affects our census land tracts and the amount of funding that comes back to our

community.  The easiest way to complete the Census will be online.  There are also part-time jobs available.  There

are a wide range of opportunities and a variety of language skills is needed.  Find out more about one of these jobs

by going to www.2020census.gov/jobs and look for availability in the Southwest region or Archuleta County.  This

could be additional income for you with hours ranging from 20-40 hours/week, reimbursable mileage and

competitive pay at $14/hour.  We also have a “Complete Count Community” committee that we are looking for

volunteers for.  This group will help to get the word out to the community and the beauty is, your volunteerism

ends for this group in April!  

      The Chamber wants to make a positive impact in our community with our business partners.  Look at how you

can engage more with the Chamber and the business community.  We look forward to hearing what you have to

say in the upcoming months.
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     Did you ever need some information on demographics in our community?  How

about writing a grant and needing reference to community statistics or a study?  The CDC

website, www.pagosaspringscdc.org has a lot of useful community information and relative

studies that could help you in your business.  If you are interested in expanding or moving

your business to Pagosa, the information on the CDC website is very valuable.  One of the

tools, the Business and Investment Assistant Tool is a great way to find out some

demographics about our community.  It has a mapping tool, a demographic page, a page

which gives you tips on starting or expanding your business, and a contact page for

important business contacts such as town and county building, planning, licensing and

business consulting. 

     On the CDC website, under the Knowledge Base tab, you can access CDC organizational

information, many studies compiled such as Region 9 data and livable wage studies.  The

community Data tab has the housing and childcare studies, the Business and Investment

Assistant Tool, Resiliency Report and many other timely reports.  The website also contains

links to other data resources such as the Region 9 website, www.scan.org, the State

Demographers office, and the Town and County.

       Stay tuned as we will be giving the CDC website a face-lift in the months to come making

it easier for you to access data.  You don’t have to go far to obtain the community information

you need.  Start out first with the CDC website, use the tools they offer and then dig deeper. 

For assistance on where you can gain other data, contact the CDC at (970) 264-2360 and

speak with Mary Jo.



HOLIDAY HOOPLA
SHOP & DINE LOCAL PROGRAM 

Nov. 15th - Dec. 15th

This holiday shopping program is designed to
increase the number of Pagosa Shoppers

committing to shop locally.

For a current list of participating

Shops & Restaurants

Check our website and 

Facebook page for updates

WIN 
PRIZES

DEALS
DISCOUNTS

31 DAYS OF AMAZING DEALS! 

@PagosaSpringsChamber

 WIN PRIZE PACKAGES ON DEC. 19TH



 
It’s that time of year again. If you haven’t already started,it’s a pretty safe bet that your 

holiday shopping is right around the corner. This, year, the Pagosa Springs Chamber of 

Commerce is partnering with a wide variety of our local merchants to bring you Holiday Hoopla. 

 

Each of the merchants will be working hard to provide a great shopping experience for our 

Pagosa residents and visitors. Many will offer very special pricing. Some have brought in new

lines of merchandise just for the season. Others will have extended hours for your convenience. 

Watch for incredible shopping events combining of all of the shopping season’s best

attributes. This promises to be a great year for Pagosa shoppers. 

 

In addition, each of the  participating merchants will be donating prizes for the drawing to 

be held in mid-December.  To be eligible for the prize packages shoppers simply need to get

their Holiday Hoopla card at any participating business and make a qualifying purchase. 

You only need one Holiday Hoopla card to be able to take advantage of the specials at 

every participating store or restaurant.  Plus, with your $10 or more purchase, you will 

be entered into the prize drawings.  Visit several merchants and be entered several times. 

 

Many of the special events and offers will be found on the Chamber Social Media channels, 

the Pagosa SUN, and KWUF radio.

 

Shoppers can begin signing up now. Take a few minutes today to stop by one of the participating 

Pagosa retailers or restaurants and signup for Holiday Hoopla. You will be glad you did.

 

The real fun begins November 15th and continues through December 15th, with the prize drawings 

occurring on December 19th.

 

 

 

Holiday Hoopla on the Horizon





 

November 12th
2019 

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

 

Are you really
utilizing all of your
member benefits?

 

Call Rick
970-264-2360 

to RSVP

 

105 Hot Springs Blvd
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Chamber Conference
Room

Maximizing
Your
Membership  

RADIO

 

HOST A BAH

TRAINING DISCOUNTS
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Chamber Fall Business Class Schedule
 
Registration can be found on our Events Calendar
 
Social Media Marketing 
Nov. 7th 5:30-7:30 pm
 
Email Marketing Trends 
Dec. 5th 5:30-7:30 pm
 
Members $25 Non-Members $35 per class
 
SPONSORED By First Southwest Bank
 



A great 
networking 
opportunity!



OUR MISSION: To
assist the members

of our business
community with

development
opportunities

through resources,
advocacy, services

and education.



 



FOR YOUR SUPPORT



CELEBRATIONS
U P C O M I N G



 



THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT
 



 

MAKE SURE TO STOP BY
THE 30 HOOPLA
PARTCIPATING

MERCHANTS THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON!





Small Business Saturday

Nov. 30th



WINTERFEST
FIRE & ICE

2020 
JAN. 24-26

GALA & Community Awards  
Hot Air Balloon 

Mass Ascensions
Fat Bike Fun Race

Skijor Pagosa
Annual Barkus Parade

Penguin Plunge
Sledz on Rez

BB Gun Biathlon
Cross Country Ski Clinic

Winterfest is brought to you
by The Pagosa Springs Area

Chamber of Commerce. 
This is an activity-packed

weekend for the whole family 
here in Pagosa! 

Come join the fun!
 

Event information coming
soon. All Events Are Weather

Contingent.

Sponsorship Opportunities Now Available!



Mary Hunt
USHealth Advisors
President
 

Jenelle Syverson
Choke Cherry Tree
Vice President
 

Jen Pitcher
PLPOA
Treasurer

Christie Spears
KWUF Radio
Secretary
 

Shelly Cox
Riff Raff Brewing

Company
 

Diane Levison
Pagosa Springs
Medical Center

 

Katie McCalley
Springs Chiropractic

Jim Hayes
The HUB

 

Board of Directors

Kevin Metzler
Wilderness journeys/

Pagosa Rafting
Outfitters

 







 
 

Winterfest  -  January 24-26th 

The Car Show - TBA

Park to Park Arts and Crafts Festival/4th of July Festivities -  July 3rd-5th

Colorfest Hot Air Balloon Rally/Passport to Pagosa Festival/

Bands & Brews Festival  -  September 18-20

SAVE THE
DATES

2020 CHAMBER SPONSORED EVENTS

2020 SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
We need your community support!



Happy Holidays
from the Chamber Staff

 Mary Jo, Rick and Hilarie 
Nov. 29th

Downtown Tree Lighting
Santa at the Visitor's Center
Victorian Christmas Carolers


